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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
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communication from the Secretary of the Interior in r~ference to an 
, ·· agreement between the Shoshone and Bannock Indians with the United 
States. 
JANUARY 11, 1882.-RefGrred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the Senate and Hattse of Representatives : 
I transmit herewith a communication from the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, with draft of a bill and accompan.ving papers, in reference to an 
agreement by the Shoshone and Bannock Indians with the United States, 
for the disposal of certain of their lands in the Fort Hall Indian Reser-
vation in Idaho, for the use of the Utah and Northern Railway. 
The matter is commended to the careful consideration of Congress. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
J anttary 11, 1882. ' 
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 7, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a draft of a bill to accept 
and ratify an agreement made the 18th day of July, 1881, between the 
Shoshone and Bannock Indians, resident on the Fort Hall Reservation, 
in the Territory of Idaho, represented by their chiefs and headmen, and 
healls of a ma,jority of families, and being a majority of the adult male 
Indians occupying or interested in the lands therein described, of the 
one part, and the United States of America, represented by Hon. Joseph 
K. McCammon, Assistant Attorney-General, of the other part, for the sale 
of a p~rtion of the Fort Hall Reservation, required for the use of the 
Utah and Northern Railway, and to make the necessary appropriation 
for carrying out the same, together with the accompanying papers, maps, 
&c., relating thereto (in duplicate) received from the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, of the 12th ultimo; and 
.. 
• 
2. AGREEMENT WITH THE SHOSHONE AND BANNOCK INDIANS. 
The subject having received the approval of the department and the 
Indian Office, is respectfully submitted, with, the request that it may be 
recommended to the favorable consideration of Congress. 
Very respectfully, :your obedient servant, 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT. 
1. 
A BILL to nrcept and ratify an a~eement with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians for the sale of a 
portion of t!Jeir reservation in Idaho Territory required for t he use of the Utah and Xo1·them Rail-
road, and to make the necessary appropriation for carryjng out the same. 
Be i t enacted by the Senate coul Honse of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Co·n!Jn'BB assembled, That. a certain agreement made made by Joseph IL McCammon, 
Assistant At turnev-General on behalf of the United States with the Shoshone and Ban-
noek Indians, resi.deut on t-he Fort Hall Reservation in the Territory of Idaho, b e, and 
the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, subject nevertheless, to the condition:; 
hereiJJafter mentioned. Said agreement is executed by a majority of all the aclult 
male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannock tribes, occupying or interested in the lands 
therein more particularly described in conformity with the provisions contained in 
Article XI of the treaty wit-h saic1 Indians of July 3, 1868, and is in ·words and figures 
following, viz: · · · 
"This agreement made this eighteenth rlay of July, eighteen hundred and eigl1ty-
one, between the Shoshone and Bannock Indians, resident on the Fort Hall Reser-
vation in the Territory of Iflaho, represented by thPir chiefs and headmen and heads 
of a majority of families, and being a majority of all t h e adult ma.le Indians occupying 
or interested in the lands hereinafter described of the one part. and the United St,ates 
of America, represented by Joseph K. McCammon, Assistant Attorney-General, of the 
other part .. 
"Whereas, the Utah and ~orthern Railroad Company have applied for permission 
to construct a line of railroad from east to west through the Fort Hall Reservation, and 
the said Indians have consented thereto, and for that purpose have agreed for the 
consider;:,tion hereinafter mentioned, to surrender to the United States their title to 
so much of the land comprised ·in said reservation as may be necessary for the legiti-
mate a nd practical uses of said road. · 
"Now this agreement witnesseth that for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, 
tbe said Shoshone and Bannock Indians do hereby cede to the United Stales all tl1at 
part of the present Fort Hall Reservation in the Territory of Idaho descrihecl as fol-
lows, viz: · 
"A stdp of land not exceeding one hundred feet in width (except at Pocatello Sta-
tion wh,re it is two hundred feet), as will appear on maps hereto annexed, corurneJJC-
ing at the east. rn boundary of said reservation striking the south bank of Port Neuf 
River, Hnd thence following down Port Neuf Valley, sometimes on tl1e sout h side and 
snrnet.imes on the north side of said Port Neuf River until it reaches the Utah and 
Northern Railroad already constructed at a point about five miles east of Port Neuf Sta-
tion on said roa<l, a distance of about thirty-six miles, more or less, thence following said 
Ut,ah and Northern Railroad already constructed, a distance of ten and sevPRty-tbree 
one hundredths miles to a point on saifl road about six miles west of said Port Neuf 
Station on Raid road; thence leaving- said road already constructed and proceeding 
northwestward along the Port Neuf River aforesaid, a distance of eight miles, more 
or le~s. thence defiectin!! from said river westward and continuing to the west bound-
ary line of sai<l. Fort Hall Indian Reservation. a distance of about. nineteen miles, more 
or less, from the Utah and Northern Railroad, as shown upon the map or plan thereof 
hereto attached, marked A, the same being intended to be hereafter used by the ~aid 
Utah and Northern Railroad Company, it.s successors or assigns, as a right, of way 
: ncl road bed and containing by actual survey six hundred and seventy acres or there-
abouts. 
''Also the several pieces or parcels of land situate along and adjoining the said strip 
of la11d h t·reinbefore described a.s de!ined in the several plats or maps thereof also 
hereto attacb<d a11d marked, re~peetively, B, C, D, &c., tbe same being· intendt•d to 
be used hy the said Utah and Northern Railroad Company its successors or as~igns 
for depot~, Rtations, sidings, &c., and containing in the whole by actual snney oue 
hnudr•·d and t\YO acres mo1 e or less. . 
"In cnnsidPJ at ion of such cession the United StatPs agrees to pay to the Shoshone and 
BamJOuk ll1<1ians the sum of six t,honsancl dollars, being at and a bout the rate of sev .. n 
all(! sevent~·-seven ont>-hunclredth dolhtrs per acre for the lands so ceded t o be de-
posittd iu the United Statrs Treasury to the credit of said Indians, upon ratification 
., 
) 
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hereofby Congress aml necessary appropriation therefor anrl to bear interest at--per 
cent. per annum, the same to be in addition to any and all sums to which the above 
named Indians are now entitled by treaty. 
·'All provisions of existing treaties not affected by this agreement to remain in full 
force am' effect, and this agreement to be subject to ratification by Congress. Exe-
cuted at the Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, the clay and year firat aforesaid." 
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into effect, the 
sum of six thousand dollars is hereby set aside, out of any moneys in the United States 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be deposited in the United States Treasury 
to the credit of the Shoshone and Bannock Indians, and to bear int.erest at - -- per 
cent. per annum, such interest to be expended for the benefit of said Indians in such 
manner as the Secret.ary of the Interior may direct. . 
SEc. 3. The right of way over the land relinquished by sa.id agreement to the United 
States for the construction of said Utah and Northern Railroad, and the use of the 
several parcels of land so relinquished intended to be usad for depots, stations, sidir:gs, 
&c., for said railroad, are hereby granted to said Utah and Northern Railroad Com-
pany, its successors and assigns, for the uses and purposes in said agreement set forth; 
but the land, or any part thereof, relinquished to the United States by said agree- · 
ment shall not be used for railroad purposes by or for the Utah and Northern Railroad 
Company, its successors or assigns, except upon the condition precedent· that the said 
company, its successors or assigns, shall, within - -- days from the taking effect of 
this act, pay to the Treasurer of th,e United States said snm of six thousand dollars 
hereby appropriated to be paid by the United States for the lands relinquished to t.he 
United States by said · agreement; and sh,all, within the same time, file with the Sec-
retary of the Interior its written acceptance of the conditions of this sectio11. Nor 
shall said laud, or a.ny part thereof, be continued to be used for railroad purposes by 
or for ~aid Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, except upon 
the further condition that said company, its successors or assigns, will pay any and 
all damages which the United States or said Indians, individually or in their t ribal 
capacity, or any other Indians lawfully occupying said reservation, may sustain by 
reason or on account vf the act or acts of said company, its successors or assigns, its 
agents or employes, or ' on account of fires originating by or in the construction or 
operation of such railroad, the damages in all cases to be recovered in any court of the 
Territory of Idaho having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upon suit or action in-
stituted by the proper United States attorney in the name of the United States: P1·o-
vidcd, That the said United States attorney ma.v accept such sum of money in satis-
faction of any such injury or damage as in his discretion may be just; and, if so 
accepted before snit or action is commenced, no suit or action shall be instituted, 
and if accepted after commencement of suit or action, the same shall be dismissed at 
the cost of said company, its successors or assigns. 
SEC. 4. That all moneys accepted or recovered under the proviRions of section three 
of this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States, ancl if accepted or 
recovered on account of damages sustained by said Indians as aforesaid, they shall be 
placed to the credit of said Indians in their tribal names, to be expended by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for the benefit of said Inrlians, in such manner as he may deem 
for their best· interest, excPpt in the case of an individual Indian, when the amount 
covered into the Treasury shall be expended for his sole benefit. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDI;).N AFFAIRS. 
Washi1tgton, Decembm· 12, i.SSI. 
The Honorable THE SIWRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
SIR: J have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th October 
last, mtnrning, with your approval indorsed thereon, under elate of the 26th August 
last, the agreement between the United States and the Shoshone and Bau.nock Indians, 
rlated 1St h July, 18tH, for the extinguishment of their title to certain lands of the Fort 
Hall Reservation, in t.he Territory of Idaho, required for the legitimate auc! practical 
uses of the Utah and Northern Railroad Company in the construction of its line of road 
running east and west through the reservation, as indicated in said agreement, and 
ma.ps accompanying the same, such agreement being subject, under the provisions 
therein contained, to ratification by Congress. 
I inclose herewith, for transmission to Congress, the rlranght (in rluplicate) of a bill 
to acc'ept and ratify said agreement., together with copies (also in duplicate) of the 
agreement, maps, reports, a.ud other papers in the case. 
In reference to tbat portion of yom•letter which states that," in the preparation of 
the bill, it is requisite that such provisions as may be necessary for the protection of 
the Indians, and the observation of and compliance with the intercourse laws, should 
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be duly incorporated," I would suggest whether such requirements cannot be more 
appropriately and effectively met by requiring the U tah and Northern Railroad Com-
pany to file the customary bond. 
Independently of this, I may remark that, by t he terms of the agreement, all provisions 
of existing treaties not affected by the agreement remain in full force ·and effect. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H . PRICE, 
Commissione1'. 
The COMMISSIONER Ol' INDIAN AFFAIRS : 
DEPARTMENT Ol' THE INTERIOR, 
Washingtort, June 13, 1881. 
SIR: On the 14th of April last the Utah Northern Railroad Company, by MeRsrs· 
Shellabarger & Wilson, its attorneys, requested me in writing to cause "the Indian 
agent at the Fort Hall Reservation to assemble the Indians on said reservation with the 
view to making such arrangements and agreements as may be necessary and proper 
between the Indians and said company, as will authorize the latter to survey on said 
reservation for a line of railroad, and as will secure to said company, or assigns, fi·om 
the said Indians the right of way and other n ecessary privileges for a railroad on and 
through said reservation!' . 
The request, so far as it related to the making of "arrangements and agreements" 
between t he company and the India ns for the right of way, &c., could not be granted 
by the department or the President, because, nuder the Jaws of the United States rela-
tive to t h e extinguishment of Indian titles to lands, no party except the United Statet~, 
or some one duly authorized by the Jaw-making power, can purchase or extinguish such 
title; hence t here is no authority on the part of the Executive to consent to or permit 
the making of such a contract as t he company desired to enter into with the Indians, 
for it would necessarily involve thto purchase of the Indian title to the lands desired. 
There were ther_efore·but two ways by which the the company could secure t he right 
of way and other privileges in said reservation, viz: 
First, by procuring Congressional legislation authorizing the company to make the 
pmchase directly from t.he Indians. 
Second, by the government entering into an agreement with the Indians for the 
extinguishment of the title to so much of their lands as is needed for t he purposes of 
t he road. 
The first question for the consideration of the Executive, therefore, was whether the 
road ought to be built through t he reservation, and the next one was as to which of 
the two modes of securing the right of way was the more advisable. 
After a careful consideration of the whole matter I became convinced that the con-
templated railroad would advance the welfare of the Indians, be beneficial to the 
Indian se1·vice, and conserve a general public interest in the vicinity through which 
it is t.o be constructed, and that no unnecessary delay should be interposed by the 
government. 
I also arrived at the conclusion t hat the more feasible manner of securing the right 
of way through the reservation, with due regard to the interest of t he government 
and the Indians, would be. the second one above-mentioned; for, in t he first place, it 
is, in my opinion, always better for the government to deal directly with t he Indians 
in the purchase or extinguishment of their la nd t it les t han to grant the righ t to do so 
to individuals or corporations; and, in the ticcond place, much less delay in the con-
struction of the road would occur by the government entering into an agreement at 
once with the Indians, and sulJmitting the same to Congress at its next session for 
ratificathm; for, immediately upon the ratification of the agreement by Congress, the 
land mentioned therein would become a part of the public domain of the United 
States, and subject to the provisions of the ri~ht of way act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stats., 
482), when the company could at once ava1l itself of the privileges of said act. I 
therefore rccommencl to the President t hat an agreement for the extinguishment of the 
Indian title to so much of said reservation as may be necessary for the legit imate aud 
practical uses of the contemplated road should be negotiated for submission to Con-
gress for its action, in order that the company, if Congress assent, may avail itself of 
the fp.ll benefits of the right of way act of March 3, 1875, with the least possible delay. 
My views and recommendations in t he premises were expressed to the President in 
letters to him dated, respectively, April 28 a nd May 23, 11"81. On the :nst ultimo the 
President issued the following order, which is indorsed upon t he said let.t.er of May 
23, 1881: '' I concur in the views of t he Secretary of t he Interior herein expressed, and, 
in accordance with his recommendation, direct th at he detail sorne suitable officer or 
officers of his department to make the contemplated negotiations w ith the Indians on 
said reservation, in conformity to general laws and the present treaty stipulations 
wit.h said Indians; the whole subject to be submitted to Congress." 
t 
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That the purposes of the President in this matter may be accomplished in a manner 
most satisfactory to all parties concerned, it will be necessary for the officer to be de-
tailed under the above order, before any surveys are made by the company, to fully 
explain to the chiefs and headmen of the Indians the objects of the proposed agree-
ment, assuring them that, except as to the quantity of hmd allowed under the right 
of way act of 1875, which may be purchased nuder the said agreement, and the quan-
tity tak~>n by said company under the act of June 20, 187C\ (20 Stats., 242), all the 
stipulations of the treaty of July 3, 1868 (15 Stats., 673), will remain intact, expressly 
assuring them that no unauthorized persons will be permitted to pass over, settle 
upon, or reside in the territory remaining to said Indians. After such explanation, a 
majority of the Indians not objecting, the company will be notified that it will be per-
mitted to survey and locate its route through the reservation, conforming to the pro-
visions of the right of way act of 1875 as to the quantity of land. to be taken. When 
the company shall have surveyed, located, a nd duly mapped its route, and presented 
a copy of the map thereof to the officer detailed, if it appear that no more laud is em-
braced in the survey than the act of 1875 allows, the said officer, through the agent 
or acting agent at said reservation, will assemble the Indians, negotiate with them 
as to the price to be paicl for the quantity of land to be taken (the sum agreed upon 
to be placed to the cre1lit of the Indians in the Treasury of the United St ates), the 
rate of annual interest to be paid thereon, and all other matters necessarv to be agreed 
upon, ancl reduce the agreement to writing. · • 
The agreement must be executed and signed by at least a majority of all the adult 
mal\) Ind.ians occupying or interested in the land described in the agreement . 
Yo11 will prepare instructions in accordance with this letter for the offi(e.r whom I 
will detail aud whom I will name to yon in a separate communication, and also a form 
of an agreement to accompany the same, and submit them at the earliest practicable 
clay for my examination ancl approval. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sev1·eta1'y. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 14, 1881. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the reueipt of your letter of this elate, accompanying in-
structions and a form of agreement prepared by you pursuant to my letter of the 13th 
instant, relative to the negotiation of an agreement with t he Indians on the Fort Hall 
Reservation, for the extinguishment of title to so much of t he said reservation as may 
be needed for the legitimate and necessary use of a railroad to be constructed through 
same by the Utah and Northe;:n Railroad Company. I have examined said instruc-
tions and form of agreement, and herewith return the same with m.v approval. 
I have detailed Hon. Jos.,ph K. McCammon, Assistant Attorney-General, by virtue 
of the President's order in the premises, to negotiate said agreement, to whom you will 
issue your instructions and deliver the form of agreeinent and all other necessary pa-
pers and documents. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. J. K. McCAMMON, 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sem·eta1'y. 
DEPAR'DfENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0l<'FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
Washington, J ·une 16, 1881. 
Assistant Attorney-General, Depa1·tnwnt of the Interio1': 
Sm: In compliance with instructions contained in the letter of the honorable Sec-
retary to this office, datetl the 14th instant, I herewith hand you letter of instructions 
relative to the negotiation of an agreement with t.he Indians on the Fort Hall Reser-
vation for the extinguishment of their title to so much of said reservation as may be 
needed for the legitimate and necessar.v uses of a railroad to be constructed through 
the same by the Utah and Northern Railroad Company; also the form of proposed 
agreement referred to in said letter. Both documents have been submitted to and 
received the approval of the hcmorable Secret,ary. 
In the burry of preparing said letter of instructions the existence of a prior agree-
ment between said Indians a nd the Unit.ed States was overlooked and not brought to 
m:v notice. 
'By this agreement (a copy of which is herewith inclosed), which was entered into 
on the 14th May, 1880, with a delegation of chiefs and headmen of the Shoshone and 
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Bannock ancl Sheepeater tribes of Indians belonging to tl1e Fort Hall and Lemhi 
Reservatious, resp~cti vely, then present in this city, the chiefi; and headmen represent-
ing the Indians of the lat.ter reservation agreed to surrender their reservation and to 
remove to and take up lands in severalty upon the Fort I·hll Reservation. By the same 
agreement the chief's and headmen of the Slwshones and Bannocks of Fort. Hall agreed 
to cede to the United States a portion of the southern part of their reservation, includ-
ing Marsh Valley and the settlements therein, and estimated to contain 325,760 acres 
or thereabouts. The area of the proposed cession is shown in blue shading upon the 
accompanying map of the reservation. 
In consideration of such cession the United States agreed to pay to the Lemhi In-
dians the sum of $4,000 annually for twenty (20) years, and to the Fort Hall Indians 
the sum of $6,000 per annum for twenty years, iu addition to any sums to which said 
Indians are already entit.led by treaty provisions. The United States . further agreed 
to cause tho remaining la.nds of the Fort Hall Reservation to be surveyed and allot ted 
to said Indians in severalty, in the proportions mentioned in said agreement, and to 
issue patents therefor with restrictive clauses against alienation, &c., so soon as the 
necessary laws are passed by Congress. 
In anticipation that the agreement would be confirmed, bills to accept and ratify the 
same and make the necessary appropriations were prepared and int.rot!uced into both 
Honses at the second session of the Fort,y-sixth Congress (S. 1759, H. R. 6:!27). 
Afterwards the Lemhi Indians refused to remove to Fort Hall, and the agreement 
became inoperative so far as they are concerned. 
In the annual report of this office for the year 1880, the then Acting Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, after reviewing the facts, recommended that so much only of said 
agreement as related to the Fort Hall Indians and their reservation be accepted and 
mtified by Congress. ~ 
Subsequently this office was advised by the agent at Fort Hall that some thirty-two 
of the Lemhi [ndians bad voluntarily removed to the Fort Hall Reservation, and had 
expressed a desire to remain there permanently, asserting that others would soon fol-
low them. Thereupon the question was submitted to the House Committee on Indian 
Affairs, whether any _modification of said bill shonld then be made in favor of such of 
the Lemhi Imli.ans as had voluntarily accepted the terms of the agreement by removal 
to the Fort Hall Reservation. 
So far as this office has anyknowledge on the subject, no action whateverwas taken 
by Congress in the matter. I ' 
I am unable clearly to dist.inguish from the map filed by the company whet her or 
11ot, the new line of the Utah and Northern Railway passes through any portion of the 
lauds proposed to be ceded by said agreement of May 14, 1880. This, however, you 
will l)e abl•·· to ascertain from the map of the survey, which will be presented to you 
by the company. If it should be fonud to do so, and it becomes necessary, you will, of 
conrse, modify the agreement aocompanying the letter of instructions in such manner 
as in your judgment may best suit the circumstances of the case. 
In this connection I would, however, remark that by the 11th article of the treaty 
with the Shoshones a.nd Bannocks, July 3, ll:l6o (15 Stat., 673), it is provided that no 
tl\Jaty for the cession of any portion of the reservations therein described, which may 
be held in common, shall be of any force or validity as against the said Indians, nnless 
executed and signed by at least a majority of all the adult male Indians occupying or 
interested in the same, and that no cession by the tribe should be understood or con-
strued in snch manner as to deprive, without his consent, any in<lividual member of 
the tribe of his right to any tract of land selected by him,_as provided in Article VI of 
the treaty. 
The agreement of May 14, 1880, as it stands, and so far as it relates to the :Fort Hall 
Indians, is simply the agreement of some of the chiefs and headmen of those Indians, 
and nuder the provisions of the t.reaty hereinbefore referred to must be signed by at 
lel1st a majority of the adult male Indians before it can be ratified by Congress. 
Very respectfully, 
Hom HIRAM Pmc:m, 
Connnissioner of Indian Affai1'8: 
H. PRICE, 
Commiss·ionm·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTJmiOR, 
Washington, Jjme 20, 18tll. 
SI.R: I have t.he honor to acknowledge the receipt of your instructions of the 14th 
instant, in relation to the negotiatioiJs with the Bannock and Shoshone Indians on the 
Fort Hall Reservation, in Idaho Territory. I have examined all t he papers and maps 
transmitted by ~ou, ancl thillk that I understand the wishes of the department in this 
matter. 
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I will leave Washington for the Fort Hall Agency on Wednesday next, and will re-
port from time to time. 
I am, Very respectfL1lly, 
HoN. HIRAM PRICJ~, 
ConnnisBione1· of Indian Affairs: 
JOSEPH K. McCAMMON, 
Assistant Attorney-General. 
OGDEN, UTAH, July 8, 1881. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your instructions of the 
14th .ultimo, I proceeded from Washington to the Fort Hall Indian Agency, in Idaho 
Territor.y, arriving there on the 1st instant. Before reaching the agency I had tele-
graphed to the acting agent to assemble the Indians for the purpose of holding a coun-
cil on Saturday, the ~U. instant. · 
On that day I met the chiefs and heaclmen of the Shoshones and Bannocks, together 
with a number of the adult male Indi:Lns, and held a council , in which I stat eel to them 
t he object of my visit, following literally, on all important points, the terms of your 
letter of instructions, ancl the letter of the Secretary of the Interior, of the 13th ul-
timo, to yourself, in relation t.o the propqsed railroad right of way running east and 
west through rthe Fort Hall Indian RPservation. I tbld them that the purpose of this 
council was to elicit an expression of opinion from them in relation to a preliminary 
survey to be made by the Utah and Northern Railroad Company, and permission was 
given without a dissenting voice from those present. I at once notified the agents of 
t,he railroad referred to of this fact, and requested them to proceecl immediately with 
the preliminary snrvey, which they agreed to do. 
I also informed the Indians tha't I would return in about two weeks from the date 
of the present council, after the making of the survey, and the preparation of t.he 
proper maps and plats, to obtain their views with regard to the construction of the 
railroa-d and the price to be paid, if they agreed to permit the same, for the lauds pro-
posed to be crossed and occupied. Thf' chiefs and headmen, expressing the views of 
the tribes concerned, said they would take the matter into consideration, and be pre-
pared when I should next meet with them. 
I impt·essed npon the Indians the importance of having a majority of the male adults 
present or within reach at the next council. . 
It. is uuuecessary to say that I informed them that, if the grant was made, it would 
have to be ratifierl by Congress before it became valid. 
I am under obligations to Captain Bainbridg-e, of the Fourteenth Infantry, U. S. A., 
commanding at Fort Hall, aml to Lieutenant Kimball, of the Fourteenth Infantry, for 
valuable information aud assistance. Acting Agent Richards and the other employes 
at the agency did everything in their power to further the object of my visit. 
Agent Stone, who had been directed by you to meet me at the agency on the 30th 
ultimo, wrote to Acting Agent Richar<ls that it would be impossible for him to do so. 
My telegraphic address unt.il the 15th inst. will be "Care U. S. Attorney, Denver, 
Colo." 
I am, very r<>spect.fully, 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
CmnmiBBioner of Indian Affai?'s : 
JOSEPH K. McCAMMON, 
.d.BBist.ant Attonzey-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
WaBhington, A·1tguBt l G, 1881. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that, in accor<lance with the understanding had at 
the first council of the Fort Hall Indians, Idaho Territory, of which I wrote t o you 
July 8, I helcl a second conncil on July 18 at the agency. There was a large a t tenrl-
ance of the chiefs a nd headmen of the Shoshones and Bannocks, and also of the adult 
ma.le members of these tribes. To them I repeated the purpose of my visit, reciting 
the desire of the Utah and Nort.hern Railroad to build a road from the eastern border of 
tlte r<:>servation to the Snn.ke River on the western bord•·r. All the necessary· maps of 
snrve.v of the proposed line, having been prepared by the officials of the railroad, were 
snhmittecl to the Indians for their examination. Th<'y seemed to understand the to-
pography, and asked many qnestions with regard to certa in squatters along the Port 
N enf River. After a prot.ractecl consnltation among themselves the Indians consent•·d 
t.o the agreement which I herewith submit. Not only a majority of the aunlt male 
Indians of the tribes mentioned signed it, but every nuLle Indian to whom it was sub-
mitted, or who was present on the reservation, gave his written consent. 
The agreement provides for the occupation of a strip of land across the reservation 
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east and west, following certain rivers and courses, and occupying certain lands for 
depots, stations, sidings, w;ater tanks, aucl so on, amounting in the aggregate to 772 
acres, for which the Itulians are to receive six thonsaud dollars ($6,000), to be rleposited 
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said Indians, the whole agree-
ment to depend, however, upon the ratification of its provisions by Congress and the 
necessary apprnpriation to carry it ont. I also submit the maps that were examined 
by the Inflia.ns, and which should be attached to the agreement as part of the same 
(maps A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H). 
At both of these councils the Iudia.ns requested 111e to call certain matters io the 
attention of the officers of the government, which I promised to do, and will make the 
same the subject of another letter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH K. McCAMMON, 
Assistant Attorney-General. 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
Com.m.iss·ioner of Indian Ajfai1·s: 
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 25, 1881. 
SIR: Referring to my report of the 16th inst., in t.he matter of the right of way for 
the Utah and ~ort1wrn Railway Company through the Fort Hall Indian Reservation 
east and west, in Idaho, I beg leave, to add that the price ($6,000) which the agree-
ment names is fair and reasonable, according to my jndgment, which is basea on the 
opinion of reliable men of the vicinity, Army officers and others, competent jndges of 
the valne of the lands and privilegrs to be granted. The Indians, in addition to t.he 
agreement, expressed themselves satisfied with the price. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH K. McCAMMON, 
Assistant Att01·n~y-Gemwal. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE 01<' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, .August 26, 1881. 
The honorable the SECRl~TARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
SIR: I am in receipt of a letter dated the 1fith instant from Ron. J. K. McCammon, 
Assist.aut Attorney-General, who was specially detailed by you on the 14th Jnne last 
to negotiate on behalf of the United State8,·with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians 
resident upon the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho Territory, for the extillguish-
ment of their title to so much of the lands thereof as may be necessar,y for the legiti-
mate and practical uses of the Utah and Northern Railroarl Company in the const ruc-
tion of a line of railroad from east to west through said reservation, reporting the 
result of his labors, and transmitting an agreement. (with accompanying maps) entered 
into with said Indians and bearing date the 18th day of Jnly, 181:31. 
The agreement provides for the cession to the U11ited States of a strip of land not 
exceeding one hundred (100) feet in width (except at Pocatello station, where it is 
two hundred (200) feet), commencing at the eastern boundary of said reservat ion, 
.striking the south bank of Port Neuf River and thence following down Port Neuf Val-
ley, sometimes on the south sirle and sometimes on the 11orth side of said Port Neuf 
River, until it reaches thfl Utah anrl Nort,hem Railroad, already constructed, at a 
point about five miles east of Port Nenf station on said road, a distance of about thirty-
six (36) miles, more or less; thence following said Utah and Northern Railroad already 
constructed, a distance of ten and seventy-three one-hundrerlths miles (10. 73) miles to 
a point on said road about six (6) miles west of said Port Neuf station on said road ; 
thence leaving said road already constructed and proceeding northwestward along 
t.he Port Neuf River aforesaid, a distance of eight (8) miles, more or less; thence de-
:fir;cting from said river westward, a11d continuing to the west boundary line of said Fort 
Hall Reservation, a distance of about nineteen (19) miles, more or less, from the Utah 
and Northern Railroad, as shown upon the map or plan tlwreof thereto attaehed, 
marked" A," the same being intended to be thereafter used by the said Utah and North-
ern Railroad Company, its successors or assigus, as a right of way anrl road· heel, and 
containing by actual survey six hundred ano. seventy (670) acres or thereabouts. 
Also the several pieces or parcels of land Ritnate along and adjoining t.he said strip 
of land thereinbefore described, ns defined in the seveml maps or plats thereof, also 
thereto attached, and marked respectively B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, the same being 
intended to be used by the said Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its successors 
·Or assigns, for depots, stations, sidings, &c., and containing in the whole by actual 
"Survey one hundred and t wo (102) acres, more or less, makiug in the aggregate seven 
.hundred and seventy-two (772) acres of land ceded for the purposes aforesaid. 
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For this cession the Indians are to receive from the United St.ates the sum of six 
thousand dollars ($6,000), being at and about the rate of seven and seventy-seven one-
bundre(lths dollars ($7.77) per acre, to be deposited in the United States Treasury to 
the credit of said Indians, and carry interest upon ratification of said agreement by 
Congress and necessary appropriation therefor, said consideration money to be acldi-
tion to any and a~l sums to which the said Indians are now entitled b,y treaty. 
In a subsequent communication to this office, dated t he 25th instant, Mr. McCammon 
states that the price agreed to be paid is, in his judgment, fair and reasonal.Jle, and 
supported by the opinion of competent and reliable judges of the value of the lands in 
question. 
From an examination of Mr. McCammon'3 report, it appears that the conference 
with said Indians has been conducted in such manner as to inform t.bem all fully and 
fairly of the nature and extent of the wants of the Railroad Company, and of the 
quantity of land required for the construction of the road through the reservation, and 
of the amount of money which they are to reeeive for the same; and from the number 
of the Indian signatnres appencled to the agreement, represent.ing, acconling to the 
official eertificate of the acting agent, a majority of all the adult male members of the 
Shoshone and Bannock tribes of Indians respectively, as provided in the treaty with 
the said Indians of July 3, 1868 (15 Stat., C73), it is evident that they are satisfied with 
the result of the conference. 
I have the honor, therefore, to recommend that said agreement be approved, and at 
the proper season I will prepare and submit the necessary bill for ratification thereof 
by Congress. 
Said agreement and accompanying maps are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, 
C01mnissione1·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Washington, Ovtobm· 15, i SSl. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFl'AIRS : 
Sm: I return herewith, with my approval indorsed thereon, under date of the 26th 
August last, the agreement between the United States and the Shoshol\e and Bannock 
Indians for the extinguishment of their title to so much of the lands of the l<'ort Hall 
Reservation in the Territory of Idaho as is noted therein as required for the legitimate 
and practical uses of the Utah and Northern Railroad Company in the const.ruction 
of their line of road, &c., running east andiwest through the reservation, as indicated 
upon the accompanying maps, also herewith returned, noted in and made a part of 
said agreement, w bich bears date of July 18, 1881. 
The agreement under its provisions is to be submitted to Congress for ratilication, 
and in the preparation of the bill it is requisite that such provisions as may be nec-
essary for the protection of the Indians and the observation of and compliance with 
the intercourse laws should be duly incorporated, and I will thftnk yon for any sug-
gestions or recommendations that may occur to you as necessary in the presentation 
of the sn bject for the required legislation. 
Very respectfully, 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sem·6ta1·y. 
This agreement, made this eighteenth (18th) day of Jnly, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one (1881), between the Shoshone aud Bannock Indians resident on the Fort 
Hall Reservation in the Territory of Idaho, represented by their chiefs and headmen 
and beads of a majority of families, and being a majority of all the adult male Indians 
oecupying or interested in the lands hereinafter described, of the one part, and the 
United States of America, represented by Joseph K. McCammon, Assistan t Attomey-
General, of the other part. 
Whereas the Utah and Northern Railroad Company have applied for permission 
to construct a line of railroad from east to west through the Fort Hall Reservation, 
and the said Indians have cousented thereto, a nd for that purpose have agreed, for 
the consideration hereinafter mentioned, to surrender to t.he United States their t itle 
to so much of the land comprised in said reservation asrnay be necessary for the legit-
imate and practical uses of said road: 
Now this agreement witnesseth, t hat, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, 
the said Shoshone and Bannock Indians do hereby cede to the United States all that 
part of the present Fort Hall Reservation in the Territory of Idaho described as fol-
lows, viz: 
A strip of land not exceeding one hundred ( 100) feet in width (except at Pocatello 
station, where it is two hnurlred (200) feet), as will appear on maps hereto annexed, 
commencing at the eastern boundary of said reservation, striking the south bank of 
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Port Nenf River, and thence following down Port Nenf Valley, sometimes on the 
south side and sometimes on the north side of said Port N enf 'River, until it reaches 
the Utah and Northern Railroad already constructed, at a point about five miles east 
of Port Neuf station on said road, a distan<Je of about thirty-six (36) miles, more or 
less; thence followmg said Utah and Nort.hern Railroad already constructed a dis-
tance of ten and seventy-three one-hundreths (10.73) miles, to a point on railroad about 
six (6) miles west of said Port Neuf station on said road; thence leaving said road 
already constrncted, and proceeding north\\·estwarcl along the Port Neuf River afore-
said, a distance of eight (8) miles, more or less; thence deflecting from said river 
westward and continuing to the west boundary line of said Fort Hall Indtan Reserva-
tion, a distance of about nineteen (19) miles, more or less, from the Utah and North-
ern Railroad, as shown upon the map or plan thereof hereto attached, marked A; 
the same being intended to be hereafter userl by the said Utah and Northern R ailroad 
Company, its successors or assigns, as a right of way and road-bed, and containing by 
actual survey six hundred and seventy (670) acres or thereabouts. 
Also, the several pieces or parcels of land situated along and adjoining the said strip of 
laud hereinbefore described, as defined in the several plats or maps thereof also hereto 
attached, and marked respectively "B," "C," "D," &c., the same being intended 
to be used by the said Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, 
for depots. stations, sidings, &c ., aud cont.ainiug in the whole, by actual survey, one 
one hundred and two (10:.!) acres, more or less. 
In consideration of such cession the United States agrees to pay to the Shoshone and 
Bannock Indians the snm of six thousand ($6,000) dollars, being at and about the rate 
of seven and 77-100 ($777) dollars per acre for the lands so ceded, to be deposited in the 
United States Treasury to the credit of said Indians, npon ratifica.tion hereof by Con-
gress, and necessary appropriations t,herefor, and to bear interest at -- per cent. per 
annum, t.he same to b" in addition to any and all sums to which the above-named In-
dians are now entitled by treaty. 
All provisions of existing treaties not affected by this agreement to remain in full 
force and efl'ect, and this agreement to be subject to ratification by Congress . 
. Executed at the Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, the clay and year first aforesaid. 
JOSEPH K. McCAMMON, 
Assistant Attm·ney-Geneml. 
The foregoi~g articles of agreement having been fully explained to us, iu open coun-
cil, we, the undersigned chief's and headmen.aml heads of a majority of families, being 
a majority of all the adult male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannock t,ribes, respect-
ively, occupying or interested in the lands of the Fort Hall Heservation, do hereby con-
seJLt and agree to all the stipulations therein contained . 
Witnes~ our hands and seals at the Fort Hall Agency in the Territory of Idaho, this 
18th day of July, A. D. 1881. 
(Here follow the signatures of two hundred and sixty-nine Shoshone and Bannock 
Iud ians.) 
ATTEST: 
I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, and was fully 
un!lerstood by the above·named Indians of the Shoshone and Bannock tribes, respect-
ively, before signing, and that the same was executed by said Indians at Fort Hall 
Agency, in the Territory of Idaho, on the 18th day of July, 18tH. 
JOSEPH RAINEY, 
0./fi!Yial Interp1·eter. 
I certify that I have witne~sed each ancl every signature to the foregoing agreement, 
and that the same w:as carefully explained and fully understood by the said Indians 
before signing; and that the;si&natures thereto, numbered from 1 to 269 inclusive, TOp-
resent a majority of all the adult male members of the Shoshone and Bannock tribes 
of Indians' respectively. 
.JOHN R . RICHARDS, 
Acting United States Indian Agent. 
From an examination of this report, made by Joseph K. McCammon, Assistant At-
t.'Jrney-General, who was appointed a commiRsioner to confer with the Shoshone aml 
Bannock Indians for the right of way for the Utah and Northern Haih-oad Company 
through the Fort Hall Reservation, it appPars that the conference with said Indians 
has been conducted in such manner as to inform all of said Indians fully and fairly of 
the nature aucl extent of the wants of said railroad company, and of t he amount of 
land required for the construction of said railroad through said reservation, and of the 
amount of money which they are to receive for the same. 
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From the num her of sig-natnres of Indians who have signed the agreement thus made 
with them by said comlllissioner, it is evident that they are satisfied with the result of 
the conference. 
This agreement is therefore approved. 
August 26, 1Cl8l. 
Approved, August 26, 1881. 
Hon. HIRAM PRICE, 
Commissionm· of Indian Ajfai1·s : 
H . PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sec1·etm·y. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, October 22, 1881. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of proceedings of the two coun-
cils, beginning Jnly 2d and 18th last, with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians on the 
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, under your instructions of June last. I suggest that 
it be placed on the files of your office for future reference. 
Very respectfully, 
JOS. K. McCAMMON, 
Assistant Attwney-General. 
P1·oceedings of a p1·eliminm·y com10il, held at Fm·t Hall Indian Agency, Idaho Tm·itm·y, 
Jttly 2. 1881. 
Present: Representing the United States, Hon. J. K. McCammon, Assistant Attor 
ney-Geueral ·(Iuterior Departmeut); representing the Shoshone Indians, Ca1)tain 
Jim, Pocatillo John, Pocatillo Tom, Jim Jeunings, Jack Gibson, Jack Ballard, Jim 
Ballard, Nosey Ballard, Mink (and many others). 
Representing the Bannock Indians, Race-Horse (Po-ha-ve), Pag-White, To-ki-o, 
Ti-hee, Mo-pi-er, Horn (and a number of others). 
Attorney-General McCammon was introduced to the Indians (several hundred of 
whom had, in pursuance of prior notification, assembled at the agency) by Captain 
Bainbridge, United States Army, who explained to them that Mr. McCammon had 
been sent out from Washington, by the Great Father, to have a talk with them. 
Mr. McCAMMON said: My frif'.nds, I have come here to have a friendly talk with 
you, having been sent. by the Great Father. I know that you are friends to the 
white~, and that the whites are friends of yours. I have been directed by the Great 
Father, ana by the Secretary of the Interior, the Great Chief, to come and talk wit.h 
yon, and find out whether you want the Utah and Northern Railroad Company to 
build a road ea.st and west through your reservation h ere. The Secretary of the 
Interior thinks that if a road were built through your reservation from east to west, 
it would be of great benefit to the Indians. Tne Utah and Northern Hailroad Com-
pany desire to run a line from a point on the Union Pacific Railroad east of here 
(Granger) past Soda Sp~ngs to the Port Neuf River; then along t.hat river to Port 
Neuf station; then following the railroad already built north to Pocatillo, and fi·om 
Pocatillo west to the Snake River. 
The Great Father desired me to say that if the Indians should consent to this, no 
land will be taken from them except as much as is necessary for the right of way, 
and sta.tions; and that all the treaty stipulations as to the lands in the reservation 
will be 0bserved, exeept as to the land ·proposed to be taken (if they consent), and 
the land heretofore taken for that portion of the road already built. No unaut horized 
persons will be perruitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in so much of t he reser-
vation as is left to the Indians. 
I will speak a little more plainly as to the right of way through the reservation. 
What the United States would like to have the Indians do is this: to agree to sell a 
strip of land, one to two hundred feet wide, between the points named, to be used 
for a railroad track and depot grounds; the width of the strip to be the same as that 
used by the Utah and Northern road that goes north. It cannot be found out until 
after a survey h a . been made, by the consent of the Indians, just how many acres 
are contained in this strip, together with that wanted for depot grounds. Then a 
certain price per acre will he agt'eed upon between the Indians and myself, r epre-
seut.ing the government. Then if we can agree as to the price, the whole amount 
of money will be placed in the United States Treasury at Washington, for the benefit 
of the Indians. But before this can be done, before the money can be paid, before 
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thi3 agreement will be binding, the whole matter must be submitted to Congress; 
and nothing can be carried into effect until Congress acts. I want my friends to 
understand that this railroad cannot be built, nor can t hey sell their lauds, without 
the consent of Congress. This is substan~ially a provision of the treaty with the 
Shoshones and Bannocks, of July 3, 1868. 
Before any agreement is-made, there will have to be a preliminary survey to find 
out how many acres there are in this strip across the reservation. Even after the 
sur-vey is made, the Indians need not consent to sell their lands unless ubey choose. 
What I mean by a preliminary survey is a line that will be run from the eastern to 
the western border of the reservation to find out how much land will be needed, and 
w:here the strip ofland is that will be needed for this proposed railroad. 
Now, I want to know whether the Indians assembled here, the chiefs, representa-
tives, and headmen, have any objections to such a preliminary survey. I would like 
an answer to that question before I go any further. 
Some ten or twelve minutes' conversation among the Indians (principally Shoshones), 
followed, after which Captain Jim, through the interpreter, said: " They want to 
know if they should object to having a roacl built through here, bow you would feel 
about it f " 
Mr. McCAMMON. I am directed "to advise t.he Indians to agree upon a fair and 
reasonable compensation, endeavoring to impress upon them the opinion held by the 
Secretary, that th" contemplated railroad will adv:;tnce their welfare, be beneficial to 
the Indian service, and conserve a general public interest in the vicinity through 
which it is to be constructed." I represent the Secretary, I am here to say what he 
has told me to say; and that is what he has told me to say. But I agree with the 
views that the Secretary holds. 
The above extract from the Secretary's instructions bavmg been interpreter! care-
fully and in detail to t.he Indians, and they having signified that they apprehended its 
meaning, Mr. McCammon continued (to the intrepreter): 
Do they understaml that this meeting is only to see whether they have any objec-
tion to the preliminary survey~ That they need not com mit themselves to the other 
part until the next meeting, to be held two weeks or so hereafter. Explain to them 
that a survey is merely running lines ancl sticking clown stakes, ancl that about two 
weeks from now we will have a big talk, ancl between now ancl then they can make 
up their mind~ what to do. Ancl give them to understand that the Great Chief thinks 
it would be beneficial to them for the railroad to J,e built. 
Aft.er considerable time occupied by the Indians in conversation among themselves, 
finally the interpreter said: "They say they have no objections to surveying the land 
for a railroad." 
Mr. McCAMMON. Do they all understand what is wanted of them f I want t hem to 
understand the point clearly, if possible. 
INTERPRETER. They all know that. yon want their permission for a survey for anoth er 
railroad. Bverybocly has been informed and nobody has any obj'lction. 
Considerable consultation followed among the Indians, ancl after a while Mr. Mc-
Cammon as keel-What are they talking about now 1 · 
INTERPRETER. They say if you have anything more to say about t he railroad, or 
about anything else, they will listen to yon. They say, let them know what day you 
will be h ere next time, aucl between now ancl then they will think over the other 
matter, ancl then they will let you know just wh at t hey can do-what they are will-
ing to do. 
Mr. McCAMMON. I want to impress them with the fact that we are all th eir friends ; 
the President (their Great Father) ancl the Secretary (tb'e Great Chief) are their 
friends, ancl will not allow anything to be clone that is not right. 
INTERPRETER. The Indians are not all here this time, but will try to get 'round and 
meet you next time you come. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Now I will say good-by. Tell them I am glad they have agreed 
to the survey; that I am much obliged to them for being so kind. I will be here again 
in two weeks from to-clay, or in about two weeks from now; to see them. I want to 
see a great many more of them then; all of them, if possible. 
P1·ooceedings of a council held at Fm·t Hall Indian Agency, Idaho Territory, July 18, 1881. 
A large number of Indians, both Shoshones and Bannocks, being assembled at the 
agency building, Mr. McCammon addressed them as follows: 
My friends, I am glad to see you again. You treated me very kindly when I was 
here before. 
I thought we would meet in two weeks from the time we had our firbt• meet.ing, but 
that was impossible; the maps were not ready, anu there were other things that caused 
delay. 
I suppose the most of you know the purpose of t his meeting-know why it is that 
we have met here to-day-as I explained it to you when I '\vas here before; ancl you 
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have pleased tl:Je Great Father, I know, by consenting to the survey through the res-
ervation. 
The maps of the line of route have been made, an<l are here, showing where the 
road will run through the reservation, and where the stations will be at which the 
cars will stop. I will show them to you, and explain them to you ; and after looking 
at them I will tell yon how many acres will be wanted by the United States for the 
use of this railroad. I will first show you the map of the whole line. The road comes 
in yonder from the east, where the sun rises; it strikes the east side of the reservation 
here; here it runs along Bear Creek; here it comes to Port Neuf river, and rnns along 
the river, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other; here the cars will run along 
the track of the nort.h and south road already built; here the new road will leave the 
track of the other road, and go westward to the west line of the reservation, where 
th<' sun sets. The total length of the line through the reservation is sixty-five miles, 
from the east line to the west line of the reservation; that includes a little over ten 
miles of the north and south road-the road already built, which leaves about fifty-
four miles, or a lit.tle over fifty-four miles, without that. 
INTERPRETER. They say, if there are any ranches along the line of the road that 
the road runs through and spoils their corn-fields or improved land, will the men 
who own the ranches get anything for it, any more than everybody gets f 
Mr. McCAJ,\'[MON. There are some ranches not far from the line of the road; if there are 
any ranches inside of the line, that. question can be decided afterward. We cannot 
tell now whether they are inside of the line or not. 
INTERPRETER. They want to know if the road. runs through a ranch that is settled 
by a white man, will the money for the land be given to that white man, or to the 
Indians f 
Mr. McCAMMON. If the railroad runs through a wl1ite man's ranch the Indians will 
be paid for it, and not the white man. If there are any white men on the reservation 
who ought not to be there, I will report the matter to Washington. I want the 
Indians to underst-and that we do uot recognize the right of white men on their laud. 
INTEHPRETER. They want to know how many stations there will be along the line, 
insiUe of the reservation . 
Mr. McCAMMON. (Referring to the map.) The stations, beginning at the east line of 
the reservation, are Lava, Harkness, Pocatilla, Michaud, aud Shoshonee, near the west 
line. There are some water stations that are not named. One station, between Hark-
ness aucl Pocatilla (Port Neuf), is an old station on the Utah Northern Railroad. 
There are about seven hundred and seventy-five acres- to be exac.t, 772 acres-
inclnclefl within the lines of the road and the stations. The railroad is to be o)le 
hnudrecl feet wide,_ and a little wider than that at the stations. 
Now, I want to know how much t he Indians want the government to pay them for 
that land. 
INTRRPRETER. They say thl'y will leave all that to you; you know more about it 
than they do. 
Mr. McCAMMON. The government at Washington sells its lauds for $1.25 an acre, or 
$2.50 when close to a railroad. For this laud, that would amount to about two thou-
sand dollars, if it were to be bought from the government. But I think the Indians 
ought to have more than that price for their lauds. I think about $6,000 would be a 
proper price to pay them. 
A brief consultation among the Indians followed, which was soon summed up thus by 
the 
INTEltPRETER. They say they will be satisfied with $6,000. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Then we will call that the agreement. Some papers will have to 
be drawn up for you to sign, aud I suggest that you break up your meeting now, and 
come together again at two o'clock. 
A partial break-up and some confuaiou followed, after which order was again par-
tially restored, when the interpreter said: 
The Bannocks don't agree. They say the Shoshones have done all the talking and 
they have not had a chance to say anything. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Explain to them t.hat my talk has been to all the In<lians; with 
the Bannocks as well as the Shoshones. 
INTERPHETER. They say the whites have settled down there, and they don't like it. 
Mr. McCAMMON. The whites have no right there, and I will report them to Wash-
ing-ton. 
Some further discussion followed among the Bannocks, which was thus su mmed up 
by the 
IN rERPRETER. They are satisfied about the . road going through, but t hey ~ay they 
had a talk last year wit.h the Secretary. and the Secretary told them that no whites 
should com!.' on the reservation. Aud yet these fellows are on the reservation. They 
say they think that is why the troops are here, to look after such things. 
Mr. McCAMMON. That is one reason why the troops are here. If the white men 
have no right there the Great Father at Washington will put them off, I have no 
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doubt. After they have been told by the agent to le:we, then I will get orders from 
Washington to remove them , and they will have to go. Captain Bainbridge here 
will receive orders from Washington to put them off with his soldiers. 
l NTERPimTER. This Indian-his name is Pag-white-is the one who has made the 
most complaint about this matter, and now he says he is satisfied. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Ask him if he thinks the price is fair-if $6,000 is enough for the 
land. I want to know what the Bannock chief th1nks about. that. 
INTERPRETER. He says he is satisfied, and the railroad may go through. He says 
he will lJe better satisfied when he gets the money in his own hands, so that he citn 
handle it himself. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Before getting the money a majority of the adult male Indians 
belonging to the reservation will have to sign a paper that will be drawn up before 
we meet this afternoon; and then Congress, when it meet.s next winter, will have to 
agree to it. 
INTERPRETER. He sa.ys he supposed you were sent here to look after this railroad 
business, and see that they were not swindled out of their lamls. 
Mr. McCAMMON. That is my business, and the business of Washington, to see that 
yon are not swindled out of your lands. 
INTERPRETER. He says he is very glad that you a.re here to look a.fter it yourself. 
Mr. McCAMMON. The railroad will not have any right to your land until Congress 
makes an appropriation and pays you for your lands. 
Now we will separate and meet again at two o'clock, to sign tha.t paper. 
At two o'clock p.m., t.he Indians having again assembled in the agency building, 
Mr. McCAMMON said: The interpreter will now read to you the agreement which 
has been clrawn np for you to sign, in accordance with my understanding of your 
worrls this morning. · 
INTEHPRETER. Mo-pi-er, here, says that. he had a talk with !!OIDI' white men a good 
while a.go, near Fort. Bridger, about this reserva,tion, and be has not forgot it yet. 
Mr. McCAMMON. What does he say the white man told him f . 
INTERPRETJU{. ThHy httd a meeting, and the old chief that. has since died, Ta,;ee, 
was among t,hem. Thr~· harl a council with some white meu, and the white men told 
tlwm that this wonld be t.heir country-that they could always have this for their 
land; and that they and the whites must be friendly toward one another. Mo-pi-er 
says he would like. to talk before signing this agreement. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Tell him I will be glad to hear him. 
INTERPRETER. He says he will sign the aoTeement, and wishes you to show it to 
the Great Father; and he wants you to tell the Great. Fa.ther that he al ways lives up 
to his agreements; that he has alway3 been friendly to the whites, and hopes he al-
ways wil l be, and all his peop1e. 
Mr. McCAMMON. I will show t.his agreement to the Great Father, for he will have to 
act upon it., and will do so as soon as possible. I will tell the Great Father what 
good Indians you are on the Fort Hall Reservation; how you are peaceful with the 
whites and bow you ancl the whites get along nicely together. . 
INTERPRETER. Mo-pi-er says h e is willing that the railroad should go throngh the 
reservation; that he has hacl his mind made up all the time that he would let t he road 
go through, ever since the other time you were here and said you wanted it. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Knowing that you were all good Indians, I thought you would 
consent to the road being built. 
1:-<TERPRETER. He says, about this road, he hopes it will be always just t he same 
that it. is now, and that it will not be changed in any wa."; meaning (as t he interpre-
ter afterwa.rd <>xplained), that he hoped there would not be any ch ange made in the 
bargain; that they would get the money according to promise, and not be cheated. 
Mr. McCAMMON. I explained this morning, and will explain again, so that those 
who were not here then will unrlerstand it, that you will not' get the money in your 
hands right off; after yon sign the agreement, I will take it. to Washington, or your 
agent wilt send it to Washington, and there Congress will h>~.ve to agree to it, ; Con-
gress is the Great Council that our white chiefs holcl; that council will not be held 
unt.il next winter; and if that Great Council agrees to it, the six thousand dollars will 
be paid you. The government will k eep t.he bargain if Congrrss confirms the bargain. 
The money will be put into the Treasury there for you, and the interest of it will be 
paid you every year. 
A very old man arose a.nd said that he always did what the a.gent a]l(l Washing-
ton wa.nted tlwm to do; he woulrl'nt take anybody else's a!lvice but theirs. 
Mr. 1\IcCAMil'fOX. I thinl,r you will always find it safe to adhere to that. 
'l'he old man continued (through t he interpreter). I am willing for the road to go 
on throu~h. But I want to know will you let me ride on the railroad when it comes 
throngh 1 
Mr. McCAMMON. I believe they always allow the Indians to ride on the railroad 
when it runs through their reservation. 
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OLD MAN. I would like to 1:ide on the railroad-I and my young men-whenever we 
wish. · 
There was a laugh among t h e other Indians at the idea of the old man's demand 
for a proviso of t.bi~ sort in the agre~>meut, and some other remarks made in their own 
language, ra.isecl further laughter, whereupon said 
Mr. McCAMMI'N· I am glad to see you langh a nd are light-hearted; but now I think 
yo11 had better set about signing this agreement. 
Aft er t hey had helcl a few minutes' further con versation among themselves the in-
terpreter explained: 
They would like to have you take ba0k the number of acres measured through the 
reservation for the railroad, so t hat t hey will not be cheated. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Tha t is all down in the paper that they will sign, and that paper 
will be taken to Washington; that very paper. 
Several minutes' fnrther ·conversation a111ong the Indians in their own language. 
INTimPRETER. (Refening to one of the Indians who had taken a somewhat promi-
nent part in the recent conversation.) This man says that when be was in Washing-
ton last year they were t olclnever to lie to one anoth er; always to tell the truth, and 
not to allow t he whites to cheat them out of their reservat.ion. (The interpretflr ex-
plained that wha.t was more probably meant was tlmt when whit.e people bought. of 
them grain, ve11etables, &c., the Indians should look out for themselves and S3e t hat 
they w ere not cheated oy the whites.) 
Mr. McCAMMON. I hope t.hey are not cheated by any of the white people near here. 
If they get this money it will be a good price for their land; there will be no cheat-
ing. I came here to see, among other things, that they were not cheated. Now, if 
they are t.hrougb talking and ready to sigu th e agreement, I think t.hey had better 
sign. After all t he grown-up men who are present here have signed, I will leave the . 
paper, ~o that t he chiefs and headmen and grown-up mPu who are 11ot her!\ t o-1lay can 
have a chance to sign i t . I want them all to be sent for, to h:we them come itt and 
sign this papPr if they coi:Jsent to the agreement . It is important, it is neces8ar~-, to 
have them all sign it; as many of t hem as pos8iule. 
INTEHPRETER. This man wants to know whether anything more bas been done 
abou t. t his piece of land that was sold over here ; the southern portion of the reserva-
tion down here near Oneida f 
Mr. McCAMMON. I have nothing to do about that; that is a separate matter en-
tirelv. 
INl'ERPRETER. He wants to know whether you have h eard anything about i t: 
Mr. McCAMMON. I heard that it h ad been se11t to Congress, our great council, but 
they have done nothing a.bout i t so far. Congress will meet again this winter. 
INTEHPRETER. Jack, here, wants to know when t he Indians are going to be paid 
for tbis rond that is running t hrough here now. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Tbat is a matter that the Great J;ather is seeing about now; he is 
talking a nd writing ahout it·. I think I can assure t hem that that will be paid. The 
Great Fatbn bas asked t.he railroad to pa,v the money. 
INTERPRETEH. Captain Jim says that his people are all really to sign the paper ex-
cept him; h e thinks he will not sign it now; he says he has not a chance to speak 
yet. 
Mr. McCAMMON. Tell him l1e has plenty of opportunity to speak-as good a chance 
as any uody; he can speak now if b e wants to. 
Captain .Tack, however, did not take advantage of the opportunity thus offered 
l1im, and no1bing further was said, except the lively a nd good-natured convPrsation 
among themselves in their o\n1 language, which the Indians kept up while the sign-
in~ of the a~reement proceeded. 
Jacob Blicl{ensrlerfer, being duly affirmed, says he is chief engineer of th e Ut ah 
and Northern Rail way Company; that the survey of the line of ron te of the Oregon 
l>rnnch of said road, from t.be eastern boundary of the Fort Hall Indian Reserv, tion, 
through said reservation to the western boundary thereof, a distance (including t hat 
portion of t he Utah and Northern H.ailway already ('OBstructed) of 65.44 miles, was 
made under his direction as chi<'f eng ineer of the company, anll under its authority, 
commencing on t he St.b day of .July, 1881, and t hat such survey is accurately repre-
St>nted on t h e accompa uying map. 
JACOB BLICKENSDERFER. 
Affirmrcl and subscribed to before me this 28th clay of July, 1881. 
[s1~AL.] GEO. W. HALL, 
N utaroy Public. 
I , Thomas L . Kimbnll, do hereuy certify that I am assistant general manao-er of 
t he U ta h and Nort.hem Railwa~T Company; t hat Jacob Bliekeusderfer, whg snb-
scribell the foregoing afli1laYit., is the cbief engineer of s~ticl comvany; th at the survey 
of the line of route of the company's road as accurately represented on the accompany-
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ing map, was made under authority of the company; t hat the line of route so sur-
veyed and represented on said map was adopted by the company as the definite loca-
tion of the rond from the eastern boundary of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation to the 
western boundary thereof; and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, iu order that the company may obtain the 
benefits of the act of Congress approved March 5, 1875, entitled "An act granting to 
railroads the right of way through the public lauds of the United States.'' · 
. THOS. L . KIMBALL. 
Affirmed and subscribed to before me this 28th day of July, 1881. 
[SEAL.) GEO. W. HALL, 
Notm·y Public . 
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